OFFICE ORDER

Date 12.05.2018

A separate Environmental Management Cell for Kathautia Open Cast Coal Mine (KOCCM) with suitable qualified personnel has been set up under the control of a Senior Officer, who will report directly to the Head of the Corporate Environment Management Cell. The Environmental Management Cell will ensure compliance of various Environmental Acts, Rules and Regulations applicable to Kathautia Open Cast Coal Mines of M/s Hindalco Industries Ltd. Dist-Palamau, Jharkhand. The Environmental Management Cell consists of the following Personnel:

Mr. Arunabha Duari, DGM (Geology & Environment) CONVENOR

MEMBERS:

1. Mr. Raj Kishore Singh AVP, Kathautia Mine
2. Mr. Kala Chand Modak, Safety Officer, Kathautia Mine
3. Mr. Parmod Kulhar, HR – Manager, Kathautia Mine
4. Mr. Amrendra Kr Singh, VTO, Kathautia Coal Mine.
5. Mr. Rasbihari Prasad – VTI, Kathautia Mine
6. Mr. Arvind Singh, Workmen Inspector, Kathautia Mine

By ORDER

(BIJESH JHA)
HEAD-Jharkhand Mines,
HINDALCO INDUSTRIES LIMITED

CC to:

1. All concerned
2. Notice Board